
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
Following the brutal 11th hour axing of my ‘jaw dropping’ video link in last month’s article 
about Fish Hill, (to be fair, it was deemed unsuitable as it featured reckless riding very much 
not in keeping with CWAM standards) I’m hoping that this Newsletter will be given a rating 
of PG or 15 by the censors on the CWAM board of Newsletter Classification (CBNC).  
 
(In fact, as no children read this, I’ll settle for an 18 if I get to keep this month’s Motorcycle Meme!     Ed.) 

 

Congratulations to .......... 
 

Sean Forde and Observer Stuart Warren 

For passing the Advanced Test 
 

Ákos Lengyel and Observer Stuart Warren 

For a F1rst in the Advanced Test 
 

Also well done Mark Lunt 

For leading your First Rideout recently 

 
Going to press, so any further achievements this month will be announced in the next issue. 

CWAM   first, our successes ~ our raison d'etre 
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As usual, Roger Barratt kindly provided a superb map and wrote this article....... 

The weather at the beginning of February was unusually good so it was no surprise to see 

that 17 had booked on the ride down to the Decades Café in Mickleton.  I had only found 

the café when out riding with another chap the week before.  It is attached to a small 

independent garden centre and run by Bob who is quite a character. 

 

 

 

 

 

 Rogers’ Rideout to Mickleton                             Wed. 2nd  
eading 

now there's a sight for sore eyes on a Wednesday morning! 

Look, there's that Ducati again!!! 



  

We chose a circular clockwise route as Mickleton is 

not too far away so from Southam we headed in 

the opposite direction onto the Welsh Road to 

Priors Marston before looping back through Fenny 

Compton.  From there we cut through Arlescote 

then across to Tysoe, Brailes, Shipston and finally 

through Chipping Campden. 

 Click here to view this map full size  

There was an interesting moment in 

Tysoe when the steep road down into 

the village from Shenington was 

marked “road closed” but, since the 

sign had been there for a week and the 

road was actually open, I took a 

calculated risk and went round the 

road closed sign.   Of course this time 

Sod’s Law prevailed as the road was 

actually closed on the day so we all 

had to turn around in a narrow steep 

section of road.  “This is an accident waiting to happen”, I thought so it was not my finest 

hour although thankfully everyone managed to turn round safely in the end.  I will know 

better next time! 

Other than that the journey was uneventful covering 

some nice sections of road, albeit a little muddy in 

places which is to be expected at the time of year. At 

the café Bob was on good form and managed 

successfully to take and deliver 17 differing orders in 

his best Headmaster style! 

Coming back from Mickleton we took the challenging 

but lovely road to Ilmington, then Armscote, Kineton, 

Lighthorne, the Old Gated Road through Chesterton 

then Harbury, Bascote and back to our starting point 

at the Long Itch Diner – where I bumped into the chap 

I had been riding with the week before all over again! 

Another good morning out and always nice to see smiling faces at the end.



  

I’d like to add what a great watering hole this was with an extensive car park and enough 

room for 17 of us to sit together to enjoy great food! I had planned to join the ‘gentry’, by 

ordering Earl Grey Tea, (having imbibed it exclusively throughout January to acclimatise to 

it’s delicate taste). But as soon as I heard Bob say “I’m not posh” I knew that all those 

insipid trial brews had been in vain - it would be a case of - One-size-fits-all Pots of tea, or 

black coffee. The tray was put down, help yourselves and if you want anything ‘posh’  like 

Latte, or capachino, there’s the milk. He clearly knows the best way, practically, to cope 

with so many, and it actually worked really well ~ though some might disagree as scones 

and pieces of Ginger Cake (already baked) oddly arrived after everyone else’s cooked food! 

 

 

Nick Lilley very kindly shared his recollections .......... 

And on the seventh day God spake and decreed a day of rest but because he had slept 

poorly the previous night, he grumpily added the caveat that most Sundays would be 

snowy or icy or rainy or windy or foggy or any combination thereof so long as there was a 

general lack of sunny disposition. And thus it was that we gathered around Howard at the 

Long Itch Diner on a rather gloomy Sunday morning in February, eastward bound, treating 

the appalling weather forecast with utter contempt. 

Lacking the raucous baying of a Ducati in the group, it was with only the gentle swish of 

tyres on the wet road that we purred through Southam, Byfield, Syresham, Buckingham and 

Winslow before parking, rather grandly, in the gated area immediately in front of Claydon 

House.  

The National Trust like to make much of the fact that Florence Nightingale, the illuminating, 

nursing mathematician, was a frequent 

visitor to Claydon House when owned 

by her brother-in-law Sir Henry Verney. 

It is alleged that she spent much of the 

final 30 years of her life in bed, 

something to which I aspire but sadly 

am unlikely to achieve. 

The return journey was character 

building. The forecaster’s predictions 

materialised and as we moved off, we were reliant upon lip reading, speech being rendered 

inaudible by the sound of hammering, as Noah rushed to complete his latest project. 

Howard Biggs’ soggy Rideout to Claydon          Sun. 13th 
 



  

Considering we stayed mostly on the main roads 

we made good progress with traffic almost 

nonexistent. Who else would be mad enough to 

venture out? 

In such conditions, ordinary mortals, having hit the 

Southam Road in Banbury, would have offered up 

a silent prayer in the sure knowledge that a cup of 

coffee was only 10 minutes away at the Long Itch. 

However, Howard’s heroism is such that he 

eschewed the obvious to tour residential Banbury, 

slide down Edge Hill, paddle through Kineton and 

gambol through Gaydon before setting a course 

for home. 

Squelching up to my front door I decided to leave 

my bike on the drive to let the rain shower off the dirt. It made a change from ending a trip 

with a bike caked in a fine layer of salt that would have been the envy of any Walkers crisp. 

I was number two in the group and apart from benefitting from a masterclass in how to 

make silky smooth progress by Howard, was treated to one of the finest displays of 

staggered formation that I have ever witnessed, in my mirrors. Thanks to Howard for 

organising an entertaining morning, a cosy café and arranging such prestigious parking. 
 

(This report arrived on the News desk at 1:15 am. Nick was clearly burning the midnight oil to write this 

whilst his creative juices were flowing.  For those of us who actually enjoyed English Literature at school, it’s 

uplifting to see that this ‘new look’ publication has not totally lost Nick’s inimitable writing style.            Ed.) 

 

 

There was a time when we treated attendance at CWAM rideouts in a somewhat laissez 
faire manner. Those days are past and today we enjoy a more structured approach which 
provides a number of benefits. John Chivers has refined his online booking system to such 
an extent that it is now the envy of other groups. Amongst its many features is the ability 
for the rideout leader to contact all attendees with ease. Similarly, members who have 
booked a place and have any questions or wish to cancel the booking can simply click the 
reply icon on the system generated confirmation mail and contact the leader directly.  

Please understand that when you book on a ride with limited places, if for some reason you 
are unable to attend, unless you let the leader know you may well be denying another 
member the chance of joining the ride. The group may also waste time waiting for you at 
the departure point and it adds to the responsibilities of the leader, who frankly has enough 
to do at that juncture. 

Manners maketh a contented rideout leader 

 
 



  

If you can’t attend for any reason please be considerate and contact the leader, ideally as 
soon as you know and definitely before the scheduled departure time. 
Nick Lilley 

Group Secretary 

 

 

 

In my lifetime, pre-CWAM, I only came across 

two lady motorcyclists as most of my female 

friends considered them way too dangerous.  

So, to our 24 ‘fabulously fearless’ females.......... 

(Ladies, that alliteration was only chosen because the 

word ‘female’ was used in the Title                          Ed.) 

There’s plenty of time for you to sort out your 

ECE 22.05 regulation ‘fascinators’ for this special 

‘Ladies Day’. 

My FAR, with Colin Brink, ended at this location 

and some rideouts have started from here, so I 

assumed it was ‘on our patch’. 

However, Hinckley is in Leicestershire so it is, 

therefore, technically in LADAM’s patch and it 

just so happens that Zoe Eastwell is a member of 

CWAM and LADAM.  

LADAM will be involved, but they are a much 

smaller group and Zoe wonders, as the groups 

are so close, whether CWAM and LADAM could join forces for this event? 

So, do we have any volunteer lady riders who would like to work with Zoe to rally as many 

of our (10% of) female members as possible to add to the success of this event? 

Those interested can contact her directly on zoe@ladam.org.uk.  Thank you. 

(And why should I, a mere male, be so enthusiastically promoting this all female event? Yes, you’ve guessed 

it, I’m already looking forward to an interesting article full of lovely photos for my August edition             Ed.) 

World’s Largest Female Biker Meet            Sun. 24th July                                                      
 

mailto:zoe@ladam.org.uk


  The AGM                                                                     Wed. 23rd 
  

 

The full minutes of the meeting will be circulated to everyone in due course, but for now .. 

Mark Lunt became our new Chairman, and our Treasurer and Secretary were re-elected. 
 

Office                                                   Proposed by                                       Seconded by 

Chairman      Mark Lunt                    Digby Carrington-Howell                  Les Congdon 

Treasurer      Bob Langford               Chris Allen                                           Nick Lilley 

Secretary       Nick Lilley                     Howard Biggs                                     Tony Williamson 
 

And re-elected on the 

 committee were .....                          Proposers                                            Seconders 

                    John Chivers                 Mark Ford                                           Mike Searle 

                         John Kickham              Ian Collard                                           Nick Lilley 

                         Dave Shakespeare      Mark Lunt                                            Andy Spencer 

and first timer ..... 

                          Simon Brown               Roger Barratt                                      Mike Crust      
 

In his inaugural speech, Mark Lunt proposed a vote of thanks to Ian Collard who had not 

only grown the group but extended his term as chair to guide it through the pandemic. 

Mark was honoured to have been elected and wished to continue to do those things that 

we do so well but was also eager to embrace member’s suggestions that produced 

improvements. The more members who contribute, the more vibrant the group becomes.  

 

(Come to think of it, that sentiment could equally apply to the Newsletter. Just saying........          Ed.) 
 

Next, six beaming CWAM members receiving their pass certificates from their Observers! 

A great turnout, whoever thought up the idea of free fish and chips knew what they were doing! 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Richard Taylor with Mike Darby                               Martin Atkin with Mike Trzcinski 

 

  Observer Alan Sprung with Chris Grigg                                      and Steve Johnson 

     Carl Matthews with Ian Chapman                                         

 

Andy Spencer (standing in for Observer 
Steve Draper) with Tony Millsop 



  A very well deserved Group Award at the AGM 
  

I’m sure you’ll agree that this great photo from Mark Lunt warrants a full page spread. 

A photo that manages, inadvertently, to encapsulate a double celebration as it  shows Ian 
Collard performing his very last official duty after his excellent 4 year tenure as Chairman. 

It was the presentation of CWAM’s prestigious Group Award to a very worthy recipient, 
Nick Lilley. Very early on in my membership Nick was the first CWAM Official that I got to 
know, because of his apparant ubiquitousness. Whatever was going on, Nick would always 
be there getting involved in one way or another. One minute serving the food at Shilton 
Hall and the next outside taking photographs ~ in fact, I noted, forever taking photographs! 
(Now I know why ~ in ‘Newsletter-land’ ~ ‘One picture is worth a thousand words’..........                       Ed.) 

Apart from being the club’s very own David Bailey, he wore many hats and truly ‘eats, 
sleeps and breathes CWAM’, hence his favourite phrase “Living the dream with CWAM” 

During the lockdowns/restrictions, as well as all his other myriad roles, Nick even managed 
to keep publishing the Newsletter month after month with virtually nothing to report. He 
deserves a medal for that alone! Not surprisingly, after such a difficult feat he felt the 
burning desire to never have to produce another one again! This then, was the motivation 
for him to pull off his undoubted masterstroke ~ managing, with his masterful use of 
antonyms of the word ‘onerous’, to pass on the actually onerous and time consuming role 
of Newsletter Editor without the poor recipient/victim even realising what had happened.  

Cue another medal! 

These two Stalwarts of CWAM 
shared some of the most 
difficult CWAM times 
imaginable, and were so full of 
praise for each others support 
through these trying times we 
thought that they were going to 
form a ‘mutual admiration 
society’ as part of the AGM 
proceedings! 

I surely speak for all of us when I 
say ........... 

Thank you gentlemen, it is 
because of our Cohort of 
members like you that CWAM is 
such a great club to be a part of! 



  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

when what where 

Wed 2nd 

9:30 am – 1:30 pm 

Roger’s Rideout via 
Market Harborough 
and Lutterworth 100 
miles circular route. 

Meeting from 9:00 am at the Long Itch 
Diner, then to the Orchard Café, 

Uppingham to finish at Caffè Nero, 
Rugby around 1:30 pm  

Wed 2nd 

7:30 pm 
Committee Meeting Virtual 

Sun 6th 

9 am –10 am 
CWAM Club 

Please park sensibly/courteously at 

Jaguar Cars Sports & Social Club, 
Fenton Rd, CV5 9PS 

CWAM   events in March 

Motorcycle Memes 

No, no, no!! ~ when approaching a bend, the vanishing point to 

focus on, is where the two sides of the ROAD appear to meet! 

 



  

 
Nick wanted me to draw your attention to the Club night on Wedneday 9th March......... 
 
The Speaker will be our very own John Chivers, who will be talking about the nuances of 

group riding. You may think that this will only be of interest to those of us who join rideouts 

but the principles also apply whenever you're not riding on your own. John will 

undoubtedly reassure anyone who is apprehensive about joining a CWAM rideout.  

There will be also be the usual presentation of certificates and an opportunity for members 

and friends to socialise.  

Refreshments are available. Proceedings start at 8pm and doors open at 7:30pm 

 
 
 

 
 

As usual the latest  IAM RoadSmart News is here, 

their tips and blogs are here 

and their Facebook page is here. 

 

 
 

 

 

Wed 9th 

7:30pm – 10pm 

Club night with 

John Chivers 

See below 

Please park sensibly/courteously at 

Jaguar Cars Sports & Social Club, 
Fenton Rd, CV5 9PS 

Sun 13th 

? 
Proposed Rideout Email details to follow, (hopefully) 

Sun 20th 

9 am –10 am 
CWAM Club 

Please park sensibly/courteously at 

Jaguar Cars Sports & Social Club, 
Fenton Rd, CV5 9PS 

Sun 27th 

? 
Proposed Rideout Email details to follow, (hopefully) 

CWAM   small print 

IAM   RoadSmart News 

https://www.iamroadsmart.com/media-policy/press-releases
https://www.iamroadsmart.com/media-policy/news-and-insights
https://www.facebook.com/IAMRoadSmart/


  

  
For all future events check out the Diary page. 

If anyone has news to share, tips to pass on, pictures for the gallery or items 

 for sale please mail me (newsletter@cwam.org.uk). 

Your website - your news - your contributions! 

 

To unsubscribe from the CWAM Newsletter please click here 

 

 

On the outward and return legs we went so tantalisingly close to Sun Rising Hill that 

I felt sure we were going that way for some ‘hairpin bend’ practice. Thanks to 

Rogers excellent map, I can now see why we didn’t.        

 

Click here to return 

The Long Itch Diner to Mickleton route 

https://cwam.org.uk/eventsdiary2019/
mailto:newsletter@cwam.org.uk
mailto:newsletter@cwam.org.uk?subject=Remove%20addressee%20from%20CWAM%20Mailing%20List.%20Initiated%20from%20Newsletter.

